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Abstract : 
 
Blooms of the harmful dinoflagellate Akashiwo sanguinea are responsible for the mass mortality of fish 
and invertebrates in coastal waters. This cosmopolitan species includes several genetically 
differentiated clades. Four clonal cultures were established by isolating single cells from Xiamen 
Harbour (the East China Sea) for morphological and genetic analyses. The cultures displayed identical 
morphology but were genetically different, thus revealing presence of cryptic diversity in the study area. 
New details of the apical structure complex of Akashiwo sanguinea were also found. To investigate 
whether the observed cryptic diversity was related to environmental differentiation, 634 cells were 
obtained from seasonal water samples collected from 2008 to 2012. These cells were sequenced by 
single-cell PCR. For comparison with Chinese material, additional large subunit ribosomal DNA 
sequences were obtained for three established strains from Malaysian and French waters. To examine 
potential ecological differentiation of the distinct genotypes, growth responses of the studied strains 
were tested under laboratory conditions at temperatures of 12 °C to 33 °C. These experiments showed 
four distinct ribotypes of A. sanguinea globally, with the ribotypes A and B co-occuring in Xiamen 
Harbour. Ribotype A of A. sanguinea was present year-round in Xiamen Harbour, but it only bloomed in 
the winter and spring, thus corresponding to the winter type. In contrast, A. sanguinea ribotype B 
bloomed only in the summer, corresponding to the summer type. This differentiation supports the 
temperature optimum conditions that were established for these two ribotypes in the laboratory. 
Ribotype A grew better at lower temperatures compared to ribotype B which preferred higher 
temperatures. These findings support the idea that various ribotypes of A. sanguinea correspond to 
distinct ecotypes and allopatric speciation occurred in different climatic regions followed by dispersal. 
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Highlights 

► Four ribotypes of Akashiwo sanguinea are recovered. ► Two Akashiwo sanguinea ribotypes co-exist 
in Xiamen Harbour. ► Ribotypes of Akashiwo sanguinea are related to two distinct ecotypes in Xiamen 
Harbour. ► New details of the apical structure complex of A. sanguinea are reported. 
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1. Introduction 

  By definition, cryptic species are morphologically indistinguishable despite being 

genetically different (Bickford et al., 2007). They are classified as one nominal species but 

some populations are reproductively isolated. Thus the isolated populations belong to 

different biological species. Cryptic species have long been recognized (e.g., Montresor et al., 

2003), but only recently the speed of discovery has accelerated due to sequencing technology. 

Cryptic species have been reported in numerous marine organisms, including unicellular 

protists (e.g., picocyanobacteria (Farrant et al., 2016), prasinophytes (Šlapeta et al., 2006), 

coccolithophores (Saez et al., 2008), foraminifera (Darling et al., 2000), diatoms (Amato and 

Montresor, 2008), and dinoflagellates (Montresor et al., 2003)), macroalgae (e.g., red algae 

(Payo et al., 2013; Muangmai et al., 2016)), and marine animals (e.g., scyphozoans (Dawson 

and Jacobs, 2001) and rotifers (Suatoni et al., 2006; Montero-Pau et al., 2011)). 

Marine micro-eukaryotes often have large census population sizes and high dispersal 

potential. Therefore, they have been considered to have a cosmopolitan distribution, as 

postulated by the ―everything is everywhere‖ hypothesis (Baas-Becking, 1934; Finlay, 2002). 

Allopatric speciation, however, does occur in unicellular protists, e.g. in marine planktonic 

diatom Chaetoceros socialis (Degerlund et al., 2012), in some planktonic foraminifera with 

bipolar distributions (Darling et al., 2004), and globally distributed diatoms Pseudonitzschia 

pungens (Casteleyn et al. 2010). Genetic differentiation within species at small geographic 

scales has also been previously reported, e.g. Skeletonema marinoi (Godhe et al. 2016).  

Another mechanism for cryptic speciation is sympatric speciation, i.e. speciation that 

occurs at the same location due to niche separation, with ecological sympatric speciation 

http://www.baidu.com/link?url=NG4fqgOU27lCWl2zdEy4FFnieUza_ioldilF5rCB4haJzLP5VE7kA-0uV4qVhgM37kGF9VcNoDOhlmh_WRSPY_&wd=&eqid=9167c66c0000204f000000025770c543
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being one of the most important. Within the highly-dispersed planktonic foraminifera, 

reproductive mechanisms and behavior rather than geographic barriers play important roles in 

cryptic speciation (de Vargas et al., 1999). Many studies have also shown that cryptic marine 

species are ecophysiologically distinct (Finlay, 2004; Lowe et al., 2007; Rissler and Apodaca, 

2007; Chen and Hare, 2008; De Meester et al., 2011; Muangmai et al., 2016), suggesting that 

theyoccupy specialized niches to allow for their co-occurrence. This ecological niche 

separation allows cryptic species to survive optimal environmental requirements, including 

biotic factors such as predation, competition, food resources in addition to abiotic habitat 

parameters (Grinnell, 1917; Hutchinson, 1957; Colwell and Rangel, 2009). 

Although it is crucial to identify cryptic species accurately, this is often difficult to 

achieve. For example, the foraminiferan Orbulina universa is widely used as a stratigraphic 

and paleoclimatic indicator species, but it has been reported to include three hidden species 

with distinctly different distributional patterns (de Vargas et al., 1999). The dinoflagellate 

Alexandrium tamarense species complex groups III and IV can co-occur in the same water 

column but group IV is toxic whereas group III is nontoxic. Exact identification of these 

different groups therefore is essential for harmful algal bloom monitoring (Genovesi et al., 

2011).  

The dinoflagellate Akashiwo sanguinea (Hirasaka) G. Hansen & Moestrup was originally 

described as Gymnodinium sanguineum K. Hirasaka (Hirasaka, 1922). It is characterized by 

an apical structure complex that curves around the apex in a clockwise direction, and was 

therefore transferred out of Gymnodinium F. Stein that has a horseshoe-shape apical structure 

http://www.algaebase.org/search/species/detail/?species_id=Zef7c5752c2b04855
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complex (Daugbjerg et al., 2000).The species forms massive blooms in Asia (Hirasaka, 1922; 

Wang et al., 2005; Yu and Hao, 2009), Europe (Voltolina, 1975; Voltolina et al., 1986; 

O'Boyle and McDermott, 2014), Australia (Hallegraeff 1992), North America (Robinson and 

Brown, 1983; White et al., 2014), and South America (Kahru et al., 2004). Blooms of A. 

sanguinea have been associated with mass mortalities of invertebrates and fish (Shumway, 

1990; Kahru et al., 2004) as well as seabirds (Jessup et al., 2009). 

On the Pacific coast of North America, Akashiwo sanguinea regularly forms blooms that 

are related to a specific ecotype. In Esquimalt Lagoon (British Columbia, Canada) the first A. 

sanguinea cells appear in late summer or early fall when water temperatures range between 

11 °C to 21 °C, but blooms are commonly observed in middle fall (October) when water 

temperature is 12 °C (1974-1982; Robinson and Brown, 1983). A single LSU sequence 

(AF260397) of A. sanguinea, collected from Esquimalt Lagoon is now available, and it could 

be associated with the autumn blooms in this lagoon. Blooms of Akashiwo sanguinea were 

also recorded in Monterey Bay (California, USA) in September 2006 with sea surface 

temperatures at 15 °C (Kudela et al., 2008), and along the Oregon coast in October- 

November 2009 when water temperatures are at 12-14 °C (Du et al., 2011). The low water 

temperatures during the bloom periods suggest that they belong to the winter ecotype 

although molecular information on these cells is unavailable. Isolated strains from these 

blooms can growbetween 10 °C and 15 °C, but have an upper temperature limit of 30 °C to 

33 °C (Boyd et al., 2013), similar to the ecophysiological strain of A. sanguinea from Japan 

(Matsubara et al., 2007).  
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Tang and Gobler (2015) found several ribotypes of Akashiwo sanguinea that corresponded 

to different geographic origins (). Its presence has been reported in temperate, sub-tropical 

and tropical water columns throughout the year despite major differences among the 

environmental conditions (Badylak et al., 2014; Koening et al., 2014; Reñé et al., 2015). 

Cryptic speciation among the ribotypes has not been previously reported on this species. 

Preliminary observations show that A. sanguinea blooms regularly in Xiamen Harbour and 

two ribotypes are present. The scientific objective of this work is to examine the ribotypes of 

A. sanguinea from Xiamen Harbour through detailed morphological, genetic and 

ecophysiological analyses of cultured isolates and by following ribotype distribution 

throughout two annual cycles using single cell PCR techniques in the field. 

 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Sample collection  

  Xiamen Harbour is a 275 km
2
 semi-enclosed embayment that is located in the Strait of 

Taiwan between the South and East China Seas (Fig. S1). Sea-surface temperatures in Xiamen 

Harbour range from 10 °C in January to 31.5 °C in July (Fig. S2).  

To examine the morphology and growth response of Akashiwo sanguinea to variations in 

temperatures, four monoclonal cultures (strains ASXM02, ASXM29, ASXM165, and 

GSXM02) were established by isolating single cells using drawn-out Pasteur pipettes and 

several washes with droplets of sterile seawater. Four strains were established as cultures and 

identified on the basis of both morphology and molecular sequences. Cultures were 
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maintained in f/2-Si medium (Guillard and Ryther, 1962) at 20 °C, with an irradiance of 90 

µmol photons·m
-2

·s
-1

 and a light: dark cycle of 12h: 12h, from now on called ―standard 

culture conditions.‖ 

In addition, one strain (Isolate 1184) was established from a plankton sample from Lagoon 

La Palme (France) (42.966°N, 3.006°E) that was collected on October 28, 2009, and two 

strains (AsTm08, AsTm09) were obtained from a single water sample collected in Kelantan, 

Malaysia (06°14'37.15"N, 102° 05'32.31"E) on July 26, 2015 (Fig. S1). 

To investigate seasonal occurrence of Akashiwo sanguinea and its corresponding ribotypes, 

both bloom and monthly water samples were collected in Xiamen Harbour. Two bloom 

samples of A. sanguinea were collected in March 2008 and January 2009 respectively. 

Subsequently, seawater samples were collected at a monthly interval from May 2010 to May 

2012 with the exception of July, 2011 when two samples were collected due to the bloom 

breakout. Cell density in six samples was low, thus less than 10 cells were isolated, but in 

other samples, from >10 to 62 cells were isolated. Single-cell PCR was performed on these 

isolated cells (634 total) to determine their ribotypes (see 2.3 below). 

2.2. Morphological studies 

  Vegetative cells were examined under a Zeiss Axio Imager microscope (Carl Zeiss, 

Göttingen, Germany) with differential interference illumination. Light micrographs were 

obtained using a Zeiss Axiocam HRc digital camera. Cells in mid-exponential growth phase 

were fixed with 5% Lugol‘s solution, and cell size was measured at 400× magnification.  
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Four strains of A. sanguinea (two ribotype A and two ribotype B) and two bloom samples 

were examined in detail under a scanning electron microscope (SEM). Mid-exponential batch 

cultures or bloom samples (600 μL) were fixed for 1 h at 4°C with 4% OsO4 (200 μL) 

prepared with filtered seawater. The material was then dehydrated in an ethanol series (10, 30, 

50, 70 and 90%), followed by three treatments in 100% ethanol (10 min at each step), and 

critical point drying (K850 Critical Point Dryer, Quorum/Emitech, West Sussex, UK). Dried 

samples were sputter-coated with gold, and examined using a LEO 1530 Gemini SEM 

(Zeiss/LEO, Oberkochen, Germany). 

2.3. Molecular analysis 

  To infer the molecular phylogeny and determine the pair-wise distance of available 

Akashiwo sanguinea strains, partial D1–D2 of the LSU rDNA and ITS sequences were 

amplified by primers D1R and D2C (Scholin et al., 1994) and primers ITSA and ITSB 

(Adachi et al., 1996). To determine the ribotypes of A. sanguinea from the field samples, 

partial D1–D2 of LSU rDNA sequences were also amplified. Single cells of A. sanguinea 

were isolated with an inverted microscope (Motic, Xiamen, China) immediately upon arrival 

in the laboratory, and they were transferred into a 200 µL PCR tube followed by several 

washes with sterilized distilled water. The PCR reaction procedure was 4 min at 94 °C, 

followed by 25 cycles of 1 min at 94 °C, 2 min at 45 °C, 3 min at 72 °C, and final extension 

of 7 min, at 72 °C. PCR products were sequenced directly in both directions using the ABI 

Big-Dye dye-terminator technique (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA), according to 

http://www.smt.zeiss.com/
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the manufacturer‘s recommendations. 

 

2.4. Phylogenetic analysis 

  Newly obtained partial LSU rDNA sequences were first aligned with those of related 

species available in GenBank (Table S1) using ‗BioEdit‘ v7.0.0 (Hall, 1999), and then using 

Mafft (Katoh et al., 2005). Levanderina fissa (Levander) Ø. Moestrup, P. Hakanen, G. Hansen, 

N. Daugbjerg & M. Ellegaard was selected as the outgroup. A general time reversible model 

(GTR+G) was selected with the Akaike information criterion using JmodelTest (Posada, 

2008). Maximum likelihood-based analyses were conducted with ‗RAxML‘ v7.2.6 

(Stamatakis, 2006) using the model GTR+G on the T-REX web server (Boc et al., 2012). 

Node support was assessed with 1000 bootstrap replicates. A Bayesian reconstruction of the 

data matrix was performed with MrBayes 3.0b4 (Ronquist and Huelsenbeck, 2003) using the 

model GTR+G. Two independent analyses of four chains (one cold and three heated) were 

run with 1,000,000 cycles, sampled every 1000 cycle with an appropriate burnin of 10%. A 

majority rule consensus tree was created in order to examine the posterior probabilities of 

each clade. 

The ITS sequences of A. sanguinea obtained in the present study were aligned with those 

available in the GenBank using Mafft (Katoh et al., 2005) and saved as a NEXUS file. Simple 

uncorrected pair-wise (p) distance matrices were estimated with PAUP*4b10 software 

(Swofford, 2002). 
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2.5. Growth experiments 

  Experiments on growth at various temperatures (12, 15, 18, 21, 24, 27, 30 and 33 ºC) were 

conducted in triplicate using 200 mL glass bottles with 100 mL f/2-Si medium and an initial 

cell density of ~500 cells mL
–1

 (30 psu, 90 µmol photons·m
-2

·s
-1

). Actively swimming cells of 

strains ASXM29 and ASXM165 were acclimated over a period of 15 days to neighbouring 

temperatures successively, at steps no greater than 3 ºC at a time. The light: dark cycle in all 

experiments was 12:12 h. For sampling, 0.5 mL of cells were removed from the culture at 

3-day intervals and fixed in Lugol‘s solution. Each sample was transferred to a 

Sedgwick-Rafter chamber and a minimum of 200 cells per sample were counted. 

Maximum number of divisions per day (k) was determined for the exponential growth 

phase, using the formula k = [㏑(Nt /N0) /△t] /0.6931, where N0 is the population size at the 

beginning of a time interval, Nt is the population size at the end of a time interval, and △t is the 

length of the time interval.  

 

3. Results 

3.1. Morphology 

  The morphology of the examined isolates agreed in most details with the description of the 

species Akashiwo sanguinea by Hirasaka (1922). Both ribotypes were indistinguishable in 

morphology but there were differences in size. Vegetative cells of Akashiwo sanguinea strain 

ASXM165 (ribotype A) were 59–74 µm (mean= 65±5 µm, n=20) long, 40–51 (mean= 45±4 

µm, n=20) µm wide. Vegetative cells of A. sanguinea strain ASXM29 (ribotype B) were 
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61–75 µm (mean= 66±4 µm, n=20) long, 45–61 µm (mean= 53±4 µm, n=20) wide. The cells 

were flattened in dorsoventral view. There were numerous ribbon-like chloroplasts located in 

the periphery of the cell (Fig. 1 A, B) and a spherical nucleus in the center of the cell (Fig. 

1C). The sulcus was narrow in the intercingulum region due to the finger-like projection of 

the right epitheca, but it became wider in the posterior where it divided the hypotheca into 

two parts (Fig. 2A). The apical structure complex resembled a lasso originating from the right 

apex and curving around the apex in the anticlockwise direction, and ending just above the 

sulcus (Fig. 2B, C). The apical structure complex comprised three rows of vesicles with 

numerous small knobs in the middle row (Fig. 2D, E). The sulcus intruded the epitheca as a 

narrow furrow and nearly touched the start of the apical groove (Fig. 2B, C). The shape of the 

apical structure complex is illustrated in Fig. 3.  

3.2. Molecular analysis and phylogeny 

  Two ribotypes of A. sanguinea were recovered from samples collected in Xiamen Harbour. 

The same ribotype shared identical LSU rDNA and ITS sequences. For LSU sequences 

comparison, strain ASXM165 (ribotype A) shared identical sequences as those from Japan, 

Korea, New Zealand, South Africa, and Canada. Strain ASXM29 from Xiamen Harbour 

(ribotype B) shared an identical LSU rDNA sequence with strain GT6 from Singapore and 

AsTM08 from Malaysia. Another Malaysian strain AsTM09 differed from a Korea strain 

GSW0207, AsTM08 with two and 16 nucleotide polymorphism (99.73 % and 97.91% 

similarity, respectively). Strain ASXM02 differed from ASXM29 with 25 nucleotide 
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polymorphism (95.87% similarity), and they differed from strain CCMP1593 (ribotype C) 

from USA with 12 and 23 nucleotide polymophism (98.02% and 96.2% similarity, 

respectively), differed from the French strain isolate 1184 (ribotype D) with 10 and 21 

nucleotide polymophism (98.35% and 96.53% similarity, respectively). 

Maximum likelihood and Bayesian inference based on LSU rDNA sequences generated 

similar phylogenetic trees. Four well-resolved ribotypes were recovered in Akashiwo 

sanguinea. Ribotype A included strains from East Asia, South Africa, New Zealand, and 

Canada, whereas ribotype B included strains from East Asia, Singapore, Malaysia and Mexico 

Pacific. Ribotypes C and D included strains exclusively from Atlantic coast of USA and the 

Mediterranean Sea, respectively (Fig. 4). 

  For ITS sequence comparison, strain ASXM165 shared the identical sequence with strain 

AC215 (FJ823503) from Normandy ( France), and differed from strain ASXM29 with 216 

nucleotide polymophism (63.14%) and from strain CCMP1593 with 149 and 225 nucleotide 

polymophism (74.49% and 62.44% similarity, respectively). Uncorrected genetic distance 

based on ITS sequences among the ribotypes ranged from 0.14 to 0.27 (Table 1). 

 

3.3. Temporal distribution 

  A total of 634 A. sanguinea cells from the bloom and seasonal samples were isolated and 

sequenced. Among these, 459 belonged to ribotype A and 175 belonged to ribotype B. 

Ribotype A occurred in the water column throughout the year, and dominated the samples 
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except in the summer (July to October, 2011). In contrast, ribotype B was observed only in 

May and from July to November, when it often dominated the samples(Fig. 5). Both ribotypes 

can co-occur in the seasonal water samples but are never together in the same bloom samples. 

Ribotype A bloomed at temperatures between 13 °C and 21 °C (January, March, and May), 

whereas ribotype B bloomed only in July when the temperature reached 30 °C in 2012. 

3.4. Growth 

  The strain of Akashiwo sanguinea (ASXM165, ribotype A) showed similar growth rates 

(0.36–0.44 divisions d
-1

) at temperatures ranging between 12 °C and 30 °C, but ceased to 

grow at 33 ° C. Strain ASXM29 (ribotype B) showed similar growth rates (0.35–0.52 

divisions d
-1

) between 18 °C and 33 °C, but grew slowly at 15 °C (0.05 divisions d
-1

) and 

ceased to grow at 12 °C (Fig. 6). 

 

4. Discussion 

4.1. Morphology and biogeography 

  When defining the genus Akashiwo, Daugbjerg et al. (2000) adopted the morphology of a 

Japanese strain, and sequences of strains from Canada (ribotype A) and USA (ribotype C) 

were used. The new results (Figure 3), however, clarify the details of the apical structure 

complex for the first time, showing that it curves in an anticlockwise direction and that the 

short linear apical structure complex of Daugbjerg et al. (2000; fig. 2 F, G) is in fact a sulcal 

intrusion. The apical structure complex differs from the sulcal intrusion in that it comprises 
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three elongated vesicles, one of which is ornamented with numerous small knobs. These 

subtle structures may have been overlooked in previous reports (e.g. Takayama, 1998). The 

genus definition of Akashiwo needs to be emended if the morphological features of Chinese 

strains can be confirmed on the type material from Japan.  

Ribotypes A and B of Akashiwo sanguinea share indistinguishable morphology; however, 

morphological details of ribotypes C and D, especially the apical structure complex, remain to 

be determined. The uncorrected genetic distances based on ITS sequences among A. 

sanguinea ribotypes ranged from 0.14 to 0.27, which is much larger than the threshold value 

(0.04) for differentiating free-living dinoflagellates at the inter-specific level (Litaker et al., 

2007). Therefore, A. sanguinea may be a ―species complex‖, and it comprises at least four 

morphologically hidden but genetically distinct entities. Ribotype A of A. sanguinea appears 

to be cosmopolitan, as it is recognised in Asia (China, Korea, and Japan), Europe (Normandy, 

France), Australia, Africa (South Africa), and North America (Canada), based on sequences 

publicly available in GenBank. Ribotype B of A. sanguinea has a narrower distribution, as it 

is recorded from the Pacific including South Korea, China, Mexico, Singapore and Malaysia 

(based on available sequences; present study). In contrast, ribotypes C and D appeared to be 

restricted to the Atlantic USA and the Mediterranean Sea, respectively (Reñé et al. 2015; Tang 

and Gobler, 2015; present study).  
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4.2. Ecological speciation 

  Ribotype A of Akashiwo sanguinea is globally distributed and is at the basal position in 

molecular phylogeny, potentially presenting a basal type. Other ribotypes may be derived 

from ribotype Abecause they have narrower distributions. The diversification of A. sanguinea 

ribotype B could be attributed to adaption to high temperatures as this ribotype occurs in 

tropical waters and during warm seasons of temperate regions (Kim and Kim, 2007; present 

study). Higher temperatures are also preferred by ribotype B in culture experiment (Fig. 6). 

Growth rate variation at intra-specific level was also reported from a single bloom sample of 

A. sanguinea and with the same trend (Menden-Deuer and Montalbano, 2015). Therefore, the 

ecophysiological experiments in the present study are still informative although only a few 

strains were tested. A similar genetic differentiation has also been reported for the diatom 

Thalassiosira rotula, which was found to be related to environmental and ecological selection 

rather than to dispersal potential (Whittaker and Rynearson, 2017). 

Sexual reproduction has been reported in A. sanguinea ribotype C (Tang and Gobler, 2015); 

however, compelling evidence of sexual reproduction in other ribotypes is unavailable. 

Intermediate sequences between ribotypes A and B were not detected in the present study, 

suggesting that hybridization is rare. These various ribotypes might represent different species 

as suggested in Alexandrium tamarense species complex (John et al. 2014), but much more 

evidence is needed, especially data from mating experiments. 

Two potential mechanisms may be responsible for the co-occurrence of A. sanguinea 

ribotypes A and B in Xiamen Harbour: ecological sympatric speciation or allopatric speciation 
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followed by subsequent invasion. The second mechanism is considerably more likely, taking 

into account the widespread distributions of these ribotypes along the Pacific coasts. The 

presence of ribotype A in the Canadian Pacific (Daugbjerg et al., 2000) indicates that it is 

related to an ecotype adapted to low temperature, which is consistent with its regular winter 

blooms in Xiamen Harbour. The presence of ribotype B in the tropical Malaysia indicates that 

this is an ecotype adapted to high temperature.It is possible that allopatric speciation occurred 

in different climatic regions, followed by dispersal that might explain the co-existence of 

ribotypes A and B in Xiamen Harbour and along the southern South Korean coast.  

The strain of A. sanguinea from Hakozaki Harbour (Japan, November 2002) was able to 

grow at temperatures between 10 °C and 30 °C, and survived for 50 days at 5 °C (Matsubara 

et al., 2007). This suggests that the strain belongs to the winter ecotype. The dinoflagellate 

Akashiwo sanguinea was described from bloom samples in Japan, collected during December 

1921 when seawater temperature was 13–15 °C (Hirasaka, 1922). To date, only ribotype A has 

been reported in Japan, and it was isolated from Hokkaido in August 2003 (Takano and 

Horiguchi, 2006), suggesting that ribotype A may represent true A. sanguinea.Ribotype C of 

Akashiwo sanguinea was exclusively recorded on the east coast of the United States, but 

whether it corresponds to an ecotype is not clear. In the Gulf of Mexico, A. sanguinea blooms 

were reported in February and June (Badylak et al., 2014). Molecular information from this 

region is unavailable, but it likely belongs to ribotype C based on one strain from Florida that 

has been sequenced. In Chesapeake Bay, A. sanguinea blooms in the summer (Bockstahler 

and Coats, 1993) and one strain from Chesapeake Bay corresponds to ribotyp C (Tang and 
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Gobler, 2015), also suggesting that this ribotype corresponds to the warm ecotype. Strains of 

A. sanguinea ribotype D from the Mediterranean Sea were isolated in later October and early 

August (Reñé et al., 2015; present study); those ecotypes remain to be determined. 

Theoretically, the coexistence of sympatric species is possible when species have at least 

some differences in food choice, physiological responses, or habitat (Gause, 1932; Muangmai 

et al., 2016; Sohm et al., 2016). The occurrence of A. sanguinea ribotype A in Xiamen 

Harbour throughout the year suggest that the niches of the two ribotypes might overlap. In 

laboratory growth experiments ribotype B can grow at 18 °C and 21 °C, but they never appear 

in the spring samples, suggesting that the niche of ribotype B was not fully realized. Ribotype 

A blooms at temperatures ranging from 13 °C to 21 °C, in contrast, ribotype B blooms at 

30 °C, supporting the ecological competitive exclusion principle that coexisting species must 

have partitioned their niches in order to minimize an overlap and reduce competition (Hardin, 

1960). Ecological segregation may also exist in the Alexandrium tamarense species complex 

Groups III and IV that co-occurin a Mediterranean lagoon, since Group III blooms in May 

and Group IV blooms in October (Genovesi et al., 2011).  

Besides temperature, A. sanguinea ribotypes may also differ in other ecophysiological 

responses. Mixotrophy was reported in Akashiwo sanguinea preying on a variety of 

cryptophytes and other dinoflagellates (Jeong et al., 2005), and it could be infected by 

parasites such as species of the genus Amoebophrya, which is further regulated by ciliate 

microzooplankton (Johansson and Coats, 2002). Whether A. sanguinea ribotypes A and B 

differ in the prey selection and susceptibility to parasites remains to be determined.   
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  In conclusion, the present work has shown that the bloom-forming dinoflagellate Akashiwo 

sanguinea comprises four ribotypes of which ribotypes A and B co-occur in Xiamen Harbour. 

The two ribotypes are related to differentiated ecological niches and bloomed in Xiamen 

Harbour during winter and summer respectively. Ecotypes of the other ribotypes require 

further investigations. 
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Figure 1. Light micrographs of Akashiwo sanguinea vegetative cells of strain ASXM29. (A–B) 

Ventral and dorsal view showing numerous chloroplasts. (C) Ventral view showing the round 

nucleus (n) located in the middle part. 
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Figure 2. Scanning electron micrographs of Akashiwo sanguinea vegetative cells of strain 

ASXM29. (A) Ventral view. (B) Apical view showing the apical structure complex (arrows) 

and sulcal intrusion (arrowheads). (C–D) Detail of the sulcal intrusion (arrowheads) and the 

apical structure complex, showing three rows of vesicles (arrows). (E) Detail of the middle 

row of the apical structure complex showing numerous small knobs. 
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Figure 3. Diagrammatic illustration of the apical structure complex (solid line) and the sulcal 

intrusion (dashed line). Inset shows the detail of three rows of vesicles (marked as 1, 2 and 3) 

with small knobs in the middle row. 
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Figure 4. Molecular phylogeny of Akashiwo sanguinea inferred from partial large subunit 

rDNA sequences based on Bayesian inference (BI) showing four ribotypes. Numbers on 

branches are statistical support values to clusters on the right of them (left: maximum 

likelihood bootstrap support values; right: Bayesian posterior probabilities). Posterior 

probability (>0.8) for BI support/Bootstrap value (>50%) for maximum likelihood are shown. 

New sequences are indicated in bold. 
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Figure 5. Seasonal occurrence of Akashiwo sanguinea ribotypes A and B in Xiamen Harbour 

between 2010 and 2012, showing the relative percentage of ribotypes (Ribotype A: black 

columns; Ribotype B: white columns) and cell numbers (circles) examined. 
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Figure 6. Growth of Akashiwo sanguinea ribotypes A (ASXM165) and B (ASXM29) under 

various temperatures. 
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Figure S1. Map of sampling stations where Akashiwo sanguinea strains were established. 
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Figure S2. Monthly variation of seawater temperatures in Xiamen Harbour from 2010 to 

2012. 

 


